UN Commissioner for Human Rights published this
police guidance, in force since its launching in June
2019, before George Floyd was murdered by
Minneapolis police on May 25, 2020

The murder of George Floyd symbolises the systemic racism that harms
millions of people of African descent and is emblematic of the excessive use of
disproportionate force by law enforcement…across the globe. There is a need
for decisive action … to address the … racism that leads to a variety of
inequalities around the world, including refusals of housing and mortgage loans
… practical restrictions on the right to vote and over-incarceration in prisons.
There is –available to police forces in the world, the Human Rights Guidelines
on the Use of Less-Lethal Weapons in Law Enforcement, that can guide
nations as they consider how to reform or reconstruct their police forces from
the ground up. This Guideline is reviewable every 5 years from the year 2020.
All countries should adhere to the
International Convention on the Elimination of All forms of Discrimination
and begin to disaggregate data by ethnicity or race, for a clearer understanding
of existing issues.
As per Code of conduct for Law Enforcement Officials,
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Law enforcement officials may use force only when strictly necessary and to
the extent required for the performance of their duty.

Code of Conduct for Law Enforcement Officials
Law enforcement officials bear the immense responsibility of determining
whether force is necessary in a particular situation and, if so, precisely how
much is proportional to the threat they face.
They are often required to strike this balance in a matter of seconds under
complex and hazardous conditions, always mindful of the general principles
relating to the use of force and international human rights law. And the costs of
error could not be higher; where life is lost through the unnecessary use of
force, the result is a human tragedy that can never be made good.
To avoid the need to resort to lethal force, States must supply law
enforcement officials with effective, less-lethal means, and train them in
their lawful use.
In some cases, unfortunately, law enforcement officials use less-lethal weapons
improperly, leading to serious injury or even death.
In others, they deliberately use less-lethal weapons to cause maximum injury to
persons who do not pose a threat sufficiently serious to warrant the use of such
weapons.
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To be clear, and as the Human Rights Committee has indicated in its general
comment on the right

to life, even less-lethal weapons must be employed

only when they are subject to strict requirements of necessity and
proportionality, in situations in which other less harmful measures have proven
to be or are clearly ineffective to address the threat.
Governments should, in line with principle 2 of the

Basic Principles on the Use of Force and Firearms by Law
Enforcement Officials,
equip law enforcement officials with a broad range of weapons and ammunition
that would allow for a differentiated use of force.
Less-lethal weapons allow officials to apply varying degrees of force in
situations where it would be unlawful to use firearms loaded with lethal
ammunition.
The United Nations has strived to provide law enforcement officials with
guidance on the use of force in compliance with international human rights law.

The publication of the United Nations Human Rights Guidance on the

Use of Less-Lethal Weapons in Law Enforcement is a significant
addition to these efforts.
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The guidelines are concise and user-friendly, outlining international norms and
standards on the use of less-lethal weapons in a scenario-based, weapon-specific
manner.

The Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights was
pleased to collaborate with the University of Pretoria and the Geneva Academy
in preparing this publication. Special thanks go to the former Special
Rapporteur on extrajudicial, summary or arbitrary executions, Professor
Christof Heyns, for leading the work on this issue.
We stand ready to support States and law enforcement agencies as they
deepen their understanding of international norms and standards on the
use of force and less-lethal weapons, thereby increasing their ability to
respect and protect human rights.

The United Nations Guidance was formally
launched in Geneva on 25 October 2019 during the
127th session of the Human Rights Committee.
The United Nations Human Rights Guidance on
Less-Lethal Weapons in Law Enforcement
is the result of a two-year process of research, drafting and consultation led by
the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights
(OHCHR) in collaboration with an international group of experts. Its
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finalization in 2019 filled a significant gap in the interpretation of fundamental
human rights and the application of principles of law enforcement, providing
States, international organizations, civil society and other key stakeholders with
guidance on when and how to use less-lethal weapons in accordance with
international law.
Background to the 2019 Police guidelines
The 1990 United Nations Basic Principles on the Use of Force and Firearms by Law Enforcement
Officials was the leading international instrument dedicated to regulating the use of force for law
enforcement purposes, referred to less-lethal weapons in two of its provisions. Basic Principle 2 called
on Governments and law enforcement agencies to develop “a range of means as broad as possible”,
which “should include the development of non-lethal incapacitating weapons for use in appropriate
situations” and , Principle 3 called for the development and deployment of less-lethal weapons to be
“carefully evaluated in order to minimize the risk of endangering uninvolved persons”, and stipulated
that their use “should be carefully controlled”.
These principles remain valid and applicable to law enforcement operations, but over time it became
increasingly clear that more detailed guidance was needed to regulate less-lethal weapons.
In 2014, the Special Rapporteur on extrajudicial, summary or arbitrary executions recommended that
the Human Rights Council appoint an expert body to develop guidelines on less-lethal weapons. In its
resolution 25/38, adopted on 28 March 2014, the Council encouraged States “to make protective
equipment and non-lethal weapons available to their officials exercising law enforcement duties,
while pursuing international efforts to regulate and establish protocols for the training and use of
non-lethal weapons.”
In 2016, the Special Rapporteur on extrajudicial, summary or arbitrary executions and the Special
Rapporteur on the rights to freedom of peaceful assembly and of association, in a joint report
requested by the Council in its resolution 25/38, called upon the United Nations High Commissioner
for Human Rights to convene an expert group to examine the application of the international human
rights framework to less-lethal weapons, including with a focus on their use in the context of
assemblies. In this context, OHCHR took the opportunity to actively collaborate with the emerging
academic partnership that led to the creation of an inclusive, multi-stakeholder expert group, which
was also supported by the Special Rapporteur on the rights to freedom of peaceful assembly and of
association and the Standing Police Capacity. The present OHCHR-led Guidance on Less-Lethal
Weapons in Law Enforcement relied on substantive contributions from leading academics, law
enforcement experts and practitioners, and representatives of international organizations and civil
society, chief among which featured a member of the Human Rights Committee, the Centre for
Human Rights of the University of Pretoria and the Geneva Academy of International Humanitarian
Law and Human Rights. Four expert meetings were convened in Geneva and at the University of
Cambridge in 2017 and 2018 to consider and review drafts of the Guidance. The meetings brought
together more than 50 experts in law enforcement, human rights, weapons law and criminal justice
from States in Europe, Australasia, Latin America and Africa, and from the Caribbean to Central and
South-East Asia. In addition to the expert meetings, a written stakeholder consultation was also
conducted, followed by a consultation for States held in Geneva. OHCHR would like to thank all
those who participated in the meetings and consultations for their input.
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The United Nations Human Rights Guidance on
Less-Lethal Weapons in Law Enforcement
Introduction
Less-lethal weapons, such as police batons and chemical irritants, have an
important role in law enforcement, which aims to protect individuals and uphold
the law. They may be used either in situations where some degree of force is
necessary but where the use of firearms would be unlawful, or as a less
dangerous alternative to firearms, in order to reduce the risk of injury to
members of the public, including those suspected of criminal conduct.

Law enforcement officials should be equipped with an appropriate range of
less-lethal weapons and related equipment. Where they are equipped only with a
baton and a firearm, the risks to themselves and to the public may be
heightened.

Less-lethal weapons and related equipment may also kill or inflict serious
injury, especially when they are not used by trained personnel in
accordance with the specifications, with general principles on the use of
force, or with international human rights law.
In addition, extrajudicial killings and acts of torture or other forms of cruel,
inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment — serious violations of
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international law — have been perpetrated using less lethal weapons and certain
forms of related equipment.

The purpose of this Guidance is to provide direction on the lawful and
responsible –
design,
production,
transfer,
procurement,
testing,
training,
deployment and
use of less-lethal weapons and related equipment.

This guidance is addressed to:
States,
Law Enforcement Agencies,
Manufacturers,
Human Rights Bodies and Mechanisms,
Private Security Companies,
Police Oversight Bodies and Human Rights Defenders, and to
Individuals seeking to assert their right to a remedy for Human Rights
violations.
It is also intended to promote accountability for the design, production,
testing, transfer, deployment and use of less-lethal weapons and related
equipment.
This Guidance is not intended to serve as a set of standing operating
procedures for individual officers, but may assist States and their law
enforcement agencies in fulfilling their duty to put such procedures in
place.

This Guidance is based on International Law, in particular International Human
Rights Law and Law Enforcement Rules, as well as good Law Enforcement
Practice.
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This Guidance may assist in the application and implementation of the Rules of
International Human Rights Law, especially those pertaining to the Right to
Life, to Freedom from Torture or other Forms of Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading
Treatment or Punishment, and to Security of Person, and to the Right of
Peaceful Assembly.
This Guidance supplements and complements the standards laid down in the
Code of Conduct for Law Enforcement Officials (Code of Conduct) and the
Basic Principles on the Use of Force and Firearms by Law Enforcement
Officials (Basic Principles).
The Code of Conduct requires that, in the performance of their duty, law
enforcement officials respect and protect human dignity and maintain and
uphold the human rights of all persons.
The Basic Principles call on States and law enforcement agencies to develop
“non-lethal incapacitating weapons for use in appropriate situations, with a
view to increasingly restraining the application of means capable of causing
death or injury to persons”.
They also call for the development and deployment of such weapons to be
“carefully evaluated in order to minimize the risk of endangering uninvolved
persons”, and affirm that “the use of such weapons should be carefully
controlled”.
In its resolution 25/38, the Human Rights Council encouraged States to make
non-lethal weapons available to their officials exercising law enforcement
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duties, while pursuing international efforts to regulate and establish protocols
for training in and use of non-lethal weapons.
In its resolution 38/11, the Council further encouraged the establishment of
Protocols for Training in and use of non-lethal weapons, bearing in mind that
even less-lethal weapons can result in risk to life.
In line with International Human Rights Law and Principles on the Use of
Force, this Guidance applies to Acts of Law Enforcement at all times.
This includes the Use of Force both in Counterterrorism Operations outside the
conduct of hostilities during an armed conflict and during situations of Internal
Disturbance and Tension, such as riots, isolated and sporadic acts of violence,
and other acts of a similar nature.
This Guidance applies to Acts of Law Enforcement wherever they occur,
including extraterritorially, and even in exceptional cases where military
personnel are acting as law enforcement officials.
In this publication, the words “shall”, “should” and “may” are used to convey
the intended degree of compliance with this Guidance.
This is consistent with the use of such language in International Organization
for Standardization (ISO) standards and guidelines. “Shall” is used to indicate a
requirement. “Should” is used to indicate a preferred method or course of
action. “May” is used to indicate a possible method or course of action.
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GENERAL PRINCIPLES ON THE USE OF FORCE
Law Enforcement Officials shall at all times respect and protect fundamental
human rights and freedoms, in particular when they are considering the use of
force of any kind. The rights of law enforcement officials to life and to security
shall also be respected and ensured.

In carrying out their duties, law enforcement officials shall, as far as possible,
make use of non-violent means before resorting to the use of force or firearms.
They may use force only if other means appear ineffective or without any
promise of achieving the intended result.

Where necessary, law enforcement officials shall be equipped with appropriate
personal protective equipment, such as helmets, shields, stab-resistant gloves
and vests and bullet-resistant vests. Such appropriate personal protective
equipment may decrease the need for law enforcement officials to use weapons
of any kind.

Any use of force by law enforcement officials shall comply with the Principles
of
Legality,
Precaution,
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Necessity,
Proportionality,
Non-discrimination and
Accountability.

LEGALITY
The use of force shall be regulated by domestic law and administrative
regulations in accordance with international law.
The use of force can be justified only when it is used with the aim of achieving
a legitimate law enforcement objective.
National policies that comply with international law and standards shall be
adopted on the use of force by law enforcement agencies and officials.
The relevant State legislation must be clear enough to ensure that its legal
implications are foreseeable, and must be widely published to ensure that it is
easily accessible to everyone.
Force in law enforcement shall never be used punitively.
Only weapons and weapons systems duly authorized by the relevant State
authorities for use in law enforcement may be deployed by law
enforcement agencies and used by law enforcement officials.
Domestic law and regulations shall specify conditions for the use of less-lethal
weapons and related equipment, and shall impose limitations on their use in
order to minimize the risk of injury.
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PRECAUTION
Law enforcement operations and actions shall be planned and conducted while
taking all necessary precautions to prevent or at least minimize the risk of
recourse to force by law enforcement officials and members of the public, and
to minimize the severity of any injury that may be caused.

Law enforcement officials should delay direct contact or engagement with
members of the public if that would make the need to use force, or the potential
for violent outcomes, less likely, and if the delay causes no danger to the
individual posing the threat or to others.

Training law enforcement officials, equipping them with adequate protective
equipment and an appropriate range of less-lethal weapons, and making these
officials available are essential precautionary measures if unnecessary or
excessive harm is to be prevented.
Law enforcement policies, instructions and operations must give special
consideration to those who are particularly vulnerable to the harmful
consequences of the use of force in general and to the effects of specific less
lethal weapons; such persons include children, pregnant women, the elderly,
persons with disabilities, persons with mental health problems and persons
under the influence of drugs or alcohol.
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NECESSITY
In carrying out their duty, law enforcement officials may use force only when
strictly necessary and only to the extent required for the performance of their
duty.

In other words, law enforcement officials should use force only when, in the
circumstances, it is absolutely necessary in order to achieve a lawful and
legitimate law enforcement objective.

The principle of necessity requires that, to achieve a legitimate law enforcement
objective, no reasonable alternative appears available at that moment other than
resorting to the use of force.

In particular, law enforcement officers must seek to de-escalate situations,
including by seeking a peaceful resolution to a dangerous situation whenever
possible. Depending on the circumstances, unnecessary or excessive use of
force may even amount to torture or ill-treatment.

When the use of force is reasonably necessary in the circumstances, only the
minimum force required to achieve that objective shall be used. The use of
force must cease as soon as it is no longer necessary.
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PROPORTIONALITY
The type and level of the force used and the harm that may reasonably be
expected to result from it shall be proportionate to the threat posed by an
individual or group of individuals or to the offence that an individual or group is
committing or is about to commit.
In no case should the force used be excessive in relation to the legitimate
objective to be achieved. For example, force that is likely to result in moderate
or severe injury – including when applied by less-lethal weapons – may not be
used simply to obtain compliance with an order by a person who is only
passively resisting.

At all times, law enforcement officials should consider and minimize the
possible incidental impact of their use of force on bystanders, passers-by,
medical personnel and journalists.

They shall not direct force against such persons, and any incidental impact must
be strictly proportionate to the legitimate objective to be achieved.

NON-DISCRIMINATION
In performing their duties law enforcement officials shall not discriminate
against any person on the basis of race, ethnicity, colour, sex, sexual
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orientation, language, religion, political or other opinion, national or social
origin, disability, property or birth, or other similar criteria.
In order to ensure non-discrimination and de facto equal treatment of persons
subject to the use of force, a heightened level of care and precaution shall be
exercised with respect to individuals who are known or are likely to be
especially vulnerable to the effects of a particular weapon. Monitoring the use
of force, including with reference to appropriate information about those against
whom force is used, is a critical element in efforts to ensure that force is not
used in a discriminatory manner.
ACCOUNTABILITY
Under international human rights law and international principles on the use of
force, States are under an obligation to ensure that law enforcement officials are
held accountable for their actions, including any decision to use force.
As law enforcement officials are required to protect the public, in certain
circumstances, States are also obliged to hold them accountable for omissions.

To ensure effective accountability, law enforcement agencies shall establish
sufficiently independent and effective internal accountability mechanisms, and
States should consider the establishment of an adequately resourced external
oversight body, in the absence of which an ombudsman or national human
rights institution should fulfil this external oversight function.
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Effective accountability for law enforcement officials involves many different
actors:
Government representatives,
Parliament,
Judiciary,
Civil Society actors and
Independent Oversight Bodies, including National Human Rights Institutions or
Ombudspersons’ offices.
Primarily, however, it concerns the Police and other Law Enforcement Agencies
themselves.
Members of the Government and other Political Authorities should promote a
culture of accountability for law enforcement and must be held responsible if
they encourage or enable unlawful behaviour.

States’ Domestic Law must comply with International Law in regulating and
controlling the actions of Private Security Companies operating on or from their
territory.
Monitoring, Reporting and Transparency are essential components of
accountability.
Law Enforcement Officials should be identifiable, for example by wearing
nametags or individually assigned service numbers.
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All weapons (and, where feasible, ammunition, munitions, batons and
projectiles) should be uniquely marked.
Accountability is further facilitated by keeping a record of the equipping of law
enforcement officials with less-lethal weapons, combined with the prompt,
comprehensive reporting of incidents where officials have used force.
In this regard, States should consider requiring all law enforcement agencies to
document every use of force involving less lethal weapons or related equipment.

In the event of injury, a report should contain sufficient information to
establish whether the use of force was necessary and proportionate, and
should set out the details of the incident, including the circumstances; the
characteristics of the victim; the measures taken to avoid the use of force
and to de-escalate the situation; the type and manner of force employed,
including specific weaponry; the reasons for the use of force, and its
effectiveness; and the consequences.

The report should conclude whether the use of force was lawful and, in any
event, should identify any lessons learned from the incident.
Where death or injury is caused by the use of a less-lethal weapon or
related equipment by a law enforcement official, the incident shall be
reported promptly to the official’s superiors.
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This obligation also applies to any private security company undertaking law
enforcement activities. All deaths and injuries resulting from the use of lesslethal weapons or related equipment — and not only where they result from an
apparently or potentially unlawful use of force or a breach of the present
Guidance — should be reported without delay to a judicial or other competent
authority. This independent authority shall be mandated to conduct prompt,
impartial and effective investigations into the circumstances and causes of such
cases.
The use of force in a custodial setting should be reported immediately to the
director of the institution or to an individual of equivalent authority, as
appropriate.
Regardless of the opening of any internal investigation, the prison director shall
report to a judicial or other competent authority, without delay, any custodial
death, disappearance or serious injury or any incident in which there are
reasonable grounds to believe that torture or other cruel, inhuman or degrading
treatment or punishment has been committed.

This authority shall be independent of the prison administration and mandated
to conduct prompt, impartial and effective investigations into the circumstances
and causes of such cases.
Every law enforcement official is responsible for his or her decisions and
actions, including a commander. Each use of force must be justified and
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justifiable. Obedience to a manifestly unlawful order from a superior to use
force does not excuse any illegal act. Governments and law enforcement
agencies shall ensure that no criminal or disciplinary sanction is imposed on a
law enforcement official who refuses to carry out an illegal order to use a lesslethal weapon or who reports such illegal orders or such use of force by other
officials. Under international human rights law, there is an obligation on the
State to investigate all alleged or suspected violations of human rights, in
particular the rights to life, and security, and to freedom from torture or other
forms of cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment. Such
investigations shall be impartial, independent and effective, and shall be
conducted in a prompt and transparent manner. All law enforcement officials
shall cooperate fully with any such investigation, and investigators shall be able
to compel the production of evidence. Such investigative powers should be
given to independent police oversight mechanisms which strengthen the
accountability of law enforcement agencies and officials. Medical professionals
involved in any investigation shall act in accordance with professional ethics,
including the duty to act impartially with a view to facilitating justice.

When law enforcement officials deprive an individual of liberty, for instance by
detaining that person or placing him or her in custody, they assume a greater
responsibility to protect that individual’s rights, in particular the rights to life
and to physical integrity. Where a person dies in custody, including as a result
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of the use of less-lethal weapons, there is a presumption of responsibility of the
State, and the burden of proof rests upon the State to prove otherwise. In any
event, a prompt, impartial, independent, effective and transparent investigation
must be carried out by an independent body.

Where an investigation into the use of force by law enforcement officials
reveals evidence that a death or injury may have been caused unlawfully, the
State should ensure that perpetrators are prosecuted through a judicial process
and, if convicted, given appropriate punishment.

Punishment for the unlawful use of force by law enforcement officials shall be
effective, proportionate and dissuasive. Where domestic or international law or
an administrative regulation is violated, retraining or requalification may be
required in addition to any criminal law or disciplinary sanction or any civil law
penalty that may be imposed on the law enforcement officials responsible.

States should ensure, including through an internal periodic review, that lessons
learned from situations where the exercise of human rights has been negatively
affected by the use of less-lethal weapons or related equipment are fully
reflected in policies, procedures and training.
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Victims of the unlawful use of force by law enforcement officials shall have the
right to an effective remedy.

Forms of remedy include compensation, guarantees of non-repetition,
rehabilitation, reparation, restitution and satisfaction. The right of victims to
participate in any investigation should be respected.

Accountability for the unlawful use of force by law enforcement officials is
supported by United Nations human rights mechanisms, such as the treaty
bodies and the special procedures of the Human Rights Council. In the absence
of State compliance, accountability may be ensured or promoted by
international judicial mechanisms, such as regional human rights courts or
international criminal tribunals, and, in exceptional circumstances, by the
International Criminal Court.

Accountability for the unlawful use of force in law enforcement contexts has
also been promoted by international commissions of inquiry and fact-finding
missions, and in country and thematic reports of the Office of the United
Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR).

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS PERTAINING TO LESS LETHAL
WEAPONS AND RELATED EQUIPMENT
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DESIGN AND PRODUCTION
Less-lethal weapons and related equipment intended for use in law enforcement
shall be designed and produced to meet legitimate law enforcement objectives
and to comply with international human rights law. This duty applies to the
State and its agents, and also to companies that manufacture weapons for law
enforcement.

Public and private manufacturers of less-lethal weapons and related equipment
should bring specific risks to the attention of the purchaser and/or user and to
that of the public at large. States, law enforcement agencies and manufacturers
should be transparent about the technical specifications of weapons in use,
while respecting manufacturers’ intellectual property rights.

At a minimum, all material safety data sheets should be provided by the
manufacturers for the purchaser and/or user. Publicly available data should
include each weapon’s design features and parameters with a view to
facilitating medical treatment and public acceptance.

Manufacturers should also identify and release all medical studies and the
names of the experts who have contributed to safety analyses, indicating those
who have received compensation for promoting their products.
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The nature of law enforcement places special constraints on the extent to which
force may be delivered remotely.

Among other reasons, this is because distance is likely to reduce substantially
the potential for assessing a situation that requires a law enforcement
intervention (such as the arrest of a criminal suspect), and then for resolving it
peacefully.

In any event, an appropriate measure of human control over the use of force in
law enforcement should be ensured. This has significant implications for the
design of less-lethal weapons and related equipment.

LEGAL REVIEW, TESTING AND PROCUREMENT
States shall ensure that, prior to the procurement of, and equipping of law
enforcement officials with, less-lethal weapons or items of related equipment, a
legal review is conducted to determine whether this would, in some or all
circumstances, be prohibited by any rule of international or domestic law, in
particular human rights law.

As part of the legal review, testing should be conducted independently of the
manufacturer and in accordance with recognized standards. Testing should take
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into full account both the required and the potential capabilities and effects of
the weapons, and should be based on impartial legal, technical, medical and
scientific expertise and evidence.

Testing should evaluate the effects of all reasonably likely or expected uses of
the weapons. Particular consideration should be given to assessing the potential
effects of using less-lethal weapons and related equipment against individuals
who may be especially vulnerable.

Less-lethal weapons and related equipment whose designated, expected or
intended use does not comply with the rules governing law enforcement, or
which presents undue risk of loss of life or serious injury to anyone, including
criminal suspects, bystanders or law enforcement officials themselves, shall not
be authorized for procurement, deployment or use. Less-lethal weapons and
related equipment that deliver force by remote control, automatically or
autonomously,52 should be authorized only if, in the context of their intended
or ordinary use, it can be ensured that such use would comply with domestic
law and international law, in particular international human rights law.
MONITORING
States and law enforcement agencies shall monitor the use and effects of all the
less-lethal weapons and related equipment they procure, deploy and use for law
enforcement purposes.
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Monitoring should include contextual information about the circumstances of
use. Relevant data on those against whom force is used should, to the extent
possible, be disaggregated, for example by age, sex/gender, disability (where
that exists) and ethnic group. The results of monitoring should be made public
in accordance with the transparency requirements set out below. This should
include publicly available national statistics on deaths and serious injuries
relating to different categories of less-lethal weapons.

Monitoring should include spot checks on less-lethal weapons and related
equipment. The use of body-worn cameras (or other suitable recording
equipment) when less-lethal weapons are used should also be considered.
Data analysis should inform on improvements made to training, guidance,
deployment and policy, as and where necessary.

States and law enforcement agencies should cooperate with the monitoring of
the use and effects of all less-lethal weapons and related equipment by external
monitoring bodies, such as national human rights institutions and independent
police complaint mechanisms, as well as international organizations and civil
society organizations. The results of such monitoring should be considered
during training and when updating internal polices or guidance.
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TRANSPARENCY
States and law enforcement agencies should be transparent about their
regulation of the use of less-lethal weapons and related equipment and the
policies on and criteria for their lawful use.
This transparency should include information on the risks resulting from the use
of such weapons or equipment. Where manufacturers provide guidance on the
risks associated with the use of their less-lethal weapons, this should also be
subject to such transparency requirements. Wherever it is possible to do so,
States should consider consulting the public prior to the procurement of new
types of less lethal weapons, and law enforcement agencies should be
transparent about the types of weapons at their disposal.

The anonymity of law enforcement officials and/or victims may be preserved
where necessary and appropriate. Where legitimate limitations are imposed on
the detail included in transparency measures, such limitations should not be
used as a justification for suppressing the publication of aggregate data.

Relevant data and information should also be shared within law enforcement
communities, including at the regional and international levels.
TRAINING
Law enforcement officials shall be trained in the lawful use of force. This
should include training on the applicable human rights principles and standards;
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on how to avoid the use of force, including through de-escalation techniques,
mediation and effective communication; on how less-lethal weapons may offer
a safer and effective alternative to firearms; and on which individuals or groups
may be especially vulnerable to the use of certain less-lethal weapons.

Training should be both scenario-based and theoretical in nature, and include
the management of stress in use-of-force situations. Training should be
institutionalized by law enforcement agencies and, where external assistance is
offered, it should not be provided solely by the manufacturer of a particular
weapon. Training programmes should be reviewed continuously, to incorporate
lessons learned during operations and to ensure that they reflect all relevant
policies and updated internal regulations.

Moreover, States should consider inviting technical support from relevant
international organizations and law enforcement agencies from other countries.

Law enforcement officials shall receive appropriate initial and refresher training
in the use and effects of any less-lethal weapons with which they have been
equipped or deployed. The training should be to a high standard, and trainees
should be authorized to carry and use only those weapons in which they have
been trained successfully. Command and supervisory officials should also
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receive ongoing training on their obligations, arising from their command
functions, in areas relating to the use of force.

Training should include information on the particular vulnerabilities of certain
individuals to the effects of a particular weapon, and on how to identify
especially vulnerable individuals.
Trainees shall be made aware not only of the primary risk of injury arising from
use of any less-lethal weapons with which they may be equipped but also of the
secondary injuries that may result (for example, if a person against whom the
weapon is used falls from an elevated position or onto a hard surface).
These effects and risks should also be reflected in standard operating
procedures.
In accordance with the human rights principle of precaution, appropriate
emergency first-aid training shall be provided for all law enforcement officials
to enable them to respond effectively to the injuries or other impact that may
result from the use of the weapons with which they are equipped.

Law enforcement officials shall be made aware of the potentially injurious
effects of the weapons they are authorized to use, and shall be specifically
trained in dealing with those consequences.
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Training shall also address the requirements for specialist medical attention
(including those of vulnerable individuals) and the need to gather data to assess
how weapons are used, their effectiveness, and safety issues.
MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
Medical assistance shall be rendered to any injured or affected person at the
earliest possible moment.

The duty to assist applies without discrimination of any kind. Thus, assistance
shall be duly provided, irrespective of whether the injured person is a suspected
offender. Distinctions with regard to the medical assistance provided are
justifiable only on medical grounds, such as the urgency of medical needs.
Access to medical assistance should therefore be provided on the basis of the
severity of the injury.
Where feasible, appropriate first-aid equipment should routinely be accessible
to law enforcement officials (for example, in police vehicles and during
assemblies).

In any event, access to ambulances shall not be arbitrarily withheld from any
injured or affected person.

Law enforcement officials shall at all times facilitate and cooperate with those
providing medical assistance, including by making available pertinent
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information relating to the less-lethal weapon or related equipment that has been
used.
This duty applies to interactions with medical professionals rendering assistance
in their official capacity and to other health-care workers with appropriate skills.
TRANSFER
States shall regulate all transfers, including export and import, of less-lethal
weapons and related equipment in accordance with their international
obligations.59 They should put in place risk assessment procedures to ensure,
prior to the authorization of a transfer, that such items are not used to commit or
facilitate serious violations of international humanitarian law or violations of the
rights to life, to physical integrity, to freedom of peaceful assembly or to fair
trial, or of other due process guarantees or other human rights.

Less-lethal weapons and related equipment whose designated, expected or
intended use is tantamount to torture or another form of cruel, inhuman or
degrading treatment or punishment shall never be transferred.

Less-lethal weapons or related equipment that present an undue risk of injury or
loss of life following designated, expected or intended use – taking into account
also the human rights record of the recipient State – shall not be transferred.

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION AND ASSISTANCE
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States in a position to do so should consider responding positively to requests
for international cooperation and assistance in the supply of appropriate lesslethal weapons and related equipment (including personal protective
equipment).

States that receive less-lethal weapons and related equipment should consider
requesting training on their lawful use.
As a matter of good practice, the provision of assistance should be accompanied
by support for training in the appropriate use of the less-lethal weapons and
related equipment, and on how to mitigate any negative consequences
associated with their use.

UNLAWFUL WEAPONS AND RELATED EQUIPMENT
The following are weapons and related equipment that violate international
human rights law. The list is not exhaustive.
UNLAWFUL WEAPONS
The use of the following weapons is widely considered to violate
international human rights law.
They should not be used in law enforcement:
• Spiked batons
• Lasers designed to cause permanent blindness
• Directed energy weapons liable to cause serious injury
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UNLAWFUL RELATED EQUIPMENT
The following equipment is inherently degrading or unnecessarily painful
and should not be used in law enforcement:
• Metal chains (shackles)
• Leg or wrist irons
• Thumbscrews or thumbcuffs
• Spiked or electrified instruments of restraint
• Weighted instruments of restraint.

USE OF FORCE IN SPECIFIC SITUATIONS
DURING ARREST
Force is often used by law enforcement officials during the course of an arrest.
Force should be used only when it is necessary. The force used in the course of
an arrest should be proportionate to the objective sought and the resistance
faced. Arrest shall be carried out only for a legitimate law enforcement
objective. In the case of a person fleeing arrest, particular attention must be
given to the principle of proportionality; the degree of force used to prevent the
escape must be balanced against the seriousness of the threat posed by the
person fleeing.
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Once the need for force has passed, no further force is lawful. Arrest and
detention shall never be used to justify the excessive, abusive or punitive use of
force or any form of cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.

The use of a law enforcement official’s body (in particular, hands or arms) and
instruments of restraint, such as handcuffs, is not covered by the present
Guidance. The general principles on the use of force that apply to less-lethal
weapons and related equipment apply to these means also.

Any police dogs present during an arrest shall be properly trained. They
should be under the effective control of their handlers at all times,
including when they are not on a leash. Police dogs may cause serious
injuries to a victim. There is also a risk of secondary infection from dog
bites.
Disorientation or distraction devices, such as pyrotechnic flash-bang grenades,
are designed to give a warning or to help facilitate a safe arrest, especially in the
course of high-risk operations. The use of pyrotechnic flashbang grenades
directly against a person would be unlawful as it could cause serious burn or
blast injuries and, in certain cases, there could even be a risk of fragmentation.

IN CUSTODIAL SETTINGS
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Individuals in custodial settings are especially vulnerable to injury from lesslethal weapons.
In accordance with the United Nations Standard Minimum Rules for the
Treatment of Prisoners (the Nelson Mandela Rules), all detainees shall be
treated with the respect due to their inherent dignity and value as human beings.

No detainee shall be subjected to and all detainees shall be protected from
torture or other forms of cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.

No circumstances whatsoever may be invoked as a justification for such
treatment or punishment. The safety and security of detainees, staff and visitors
shall be ensured at all times.

Regulations for custodial settings should clearly state which less-lethal weapons
and related equipment are authorized for use, by whom, and what types of force
may be used.

They should establish rules and procedures for use that comply with
international standards. Law enforcement officials shall be prohibited from
carrying personal weapons in custodial settings. Persons in custody should have
access to applicable regulations governing the use of force.
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Custodial staff shall not use force against persons in custody, except as a last
resort, and only in cases involving self-defence, attempted escape or active/
passive physical resistance to an order based on law or regulations.

In any event, the force used shall be proportionate to the threat posed by the
person against whom force is used and to the legitimate objective sought.
Proportionate force may also be used, where necessary, to protect a detainee,
including where he or she is self-harming.

DURING ASSEMBLIES (PUBLIC ORDER MANAGEMENT)
Law enforcement officials should respect and protect the right of peaceful
assembly, without discrimination and in accordance with international law.
The fundamental human rights of participants shall be respected and protected,
even if an assembly is considered unlawful by the authorities.

Appropriate de-escalation techniques should be used to minimize the risk of
violence. Law enforcement officials should recall that heavy displays of lesslethal equipment may escalate tensions during assemblies.

Where force is proportionate and is necessary to achieve a legitimate law
enforcement objective, all possible precautionary steps shall be taken to
avoid, or at least minimize, the risk of injury or death.
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In an assembly in which certain individuals are behaving violently, law
enforcement officials have a duty to distinguish between those individuals and
other assembly participants, whose individual right to peaceful assembly should
be unaffected.

If it is decided that less-lethal weapons are an appropriate means of addressing
individual acts of violence, due care should be given to the likely proximity of
third parties and bystanders.
The use of less-lethal weapons to disperse an assembly should be considered a
measure of last resort. Before approving dispersal, law enforcement agencies
should seek to identify any violent individuals and isolate them from the other
participants.

This may enable the main assembly to continue.

If these targeted interventions are ineffective, law enforcement officials may
employ weapons that target groups rather than individuals (such as water
cannon or tear gas) after having issued an appropriate warning, unless giving
the warning would cause a delay that would either risk causing serious injury or,
in the circumstances, be futile.
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In addition, participants in the assembly should be given time to obey the
warning and a safe space or route for them to move to shall be ensured.

The use of firearms to disperse an assembly is always unlawful. In situations
where some force is necessary, only less-lethal weapons may be used. In such
situations, less-lethal weapons that can be individually aimed shall target only
individuals engaged in acts of violence. Weapons such as chemical irritants
dispersed at a distance (tear gas) should be targeted at groups of violent
individuals unless it is lawful in the circumstances to disperse the entire
assembly.

Such use should accord due consideration to the impact on other non-violent
participants or bystanders. In addition, when the use of any less-lethal weapons
or related equipment against assembly participants is envisaged, due attention
should be paid to the potential for panic in a crowd, including the risk of a
stampede. Only weapons that meet international standards of accuracy may be
used.

Physical barriers should never be such as to pose a risk to safety. Barbed wire,
razor wire or other spiked barriers typically create an undue risk of injury to
participants in an assembly. Where a barrier is needed, safer alternatives should
be employed.
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Medical personnel, whether they are acting officially or as volunteers, should be
provided with safe access to attend to any injured individuals.

USE OF SPECIFIC LESS-LETHAL WEAPONS AND RELATED
EQUIPMENT

This section describes key issues and particular considerations with respect to
the use of certain less-lethal weapons.
The list of less-lethal weapons here is not exhaustive, but it includes those most
commonly used in contemporary law enforcement.
Certain weapons are designed to be used against individuals, while others, less
discriminate, are intended for use against groups of individuals.
The description of risks or potentially unlawful use is not exhaustive, but rather
presents the most common problems associated with a particular type of
weapon.
The guidance provided in this section supplements the general principles on the
use of force and less-lethal weapons set out above. Where weapons that are
likely to kill or seriously injure a person are used, this use of force is subject to
the rules laid down in principle 9 of the Basic Principles on the Use of Force
and Firearms by Law Enforcement Officials.
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POLICE BATONS UTILITY AND DESIGN
The police baton (also called a truncheon or nightstick) is the most common
less-lethal weapon with which law enforcement officials are equipped. Police
batons are most often made out of wood, rubber, plastic or metal, and are
available in a variety of lengths, some up to nearly a metre long.

The most widely sold products on the market today are straight batons, sidehandle batons (tonfa) and telescopic batons.

Batons have many uses in law enforcement, some unrelated to their function as
a weapon for use against a person, but are typically used as a less-lethal weapon
to enable law enforcement officials to defend themselves against violent
assailants or to effect the lawful arrest of a suspect who is resisting violently.

CIRCUMSTANCES OF POTENTIALLY LAWFUL USE
Batons are, in general, a weapon designed for use against individuals who are
either inflicting or threatening to inflict injury on a law enforcement official or a
member of the public.
Baton strikes should be targeted against the assailant’s arms or legs.
SPECIFIC RISKS
Over-arm baton strikes on bones and joints have a heightened risk of resulting
in dislocations, fractures and soft-tissue injuries. Jabs or driving strikes with a
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baton at the thorax, neck or head should be avoided because of the risk of injury
to and even rupture of vital organs.

CIRCUMSTANCES OF POTENTIALLY UNLAWFUL USE
Officials should avoid baton strikes to sensitive areas of the body, such as
the head, neck and throat, spine, kidneys and abdomen. Neck holds using
batons should not be employed, as they present an especially high risk of
death or serious injury as a result of compression of large blood vessels or
the airway.

There is also a risk of injury to the larynx, trachea and hyoid bone. Batons
shall not be used against a person who is neither engaged in nor
threatening violent behaviour; is such use likely to amount to cruel,
inhuman or degrading treatment, or even torture.

HAND-HELD CHEMICAL IRRITANTS UTILITY AND DESIGN
A range of hand-held chemical irritants (also called lachrymatory agents) exist
for use in law enforcement.
The most common are pepper spray (also known as oleoresin capsicum, or OC),
PAVA and CS spray.
Pepper spray contains capsaicin, a chemical extracted from the fruit of certain
plants, which is incorporated into liquid and then pressurized to turn it into an
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aerosol. Sprays come in the form of jets or “fogger” variants, with jets being
more discriminating.

Hand-held chemical irritants are used to incapacitate or dissuade a violent
assailant or to help effect the lawful arrest of a suspect who is resisting
violently.

They are designed to be sprayed in the face of a person from a distance of up
to several metres, delivering the active chemical to the eyes, nose and mouth,
causing irritation to the eyes, upper respiratory tract and skin.
Hand-held sprays come in different sizes, and disperse varying quantities with
each use.

CIRCUMSTANCES OF POTENTIALLY LAWFUL USE
A chemical irritant should be used only where sufficient toxicological
information is available to confirm that it will not cause any unwarranted
health problems and when its delivery against a target is accurate.
Chemical irritants should only be deployed where a law enforcement
official has reason to believe there is an imminent threat of injury.
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SPECIFIC RISKS
When chemical irritants are used appropriately, their effects are normally
transient, lasting up to approximately three hours.
Exposure to fresh air and treating the eyes with cool water83 typically remedies
the effects within one or two hours. Some people, however, have exceptionally
severe reactions to irritant spray.
Restraining a suspect by placing them in the prone position (i.e., where the
person is lying flat with the chest down and back up) should be avoided after
exposure.
If an individual suffering from the effects of a chemical irritant is restrained, his
or her breathing shall be monitored constantly. Any unexpected or long-lasting
effects should be referred for relevant specialist assessment and treatment.

The use of chemical irritants can temporarily cause breathing difficulties,
nausea, vomiting, irritation of the respiratory tract, tear ducts and eyes, spasms,
chest pains, dermatitis or allergies.

In large doses, it can cause necrosis of the tissue in the respiratory tract
and the digestive system, pulmonary oedema and internal bleeding.

There is also the possibility of burns or other injury resulting directly from the
solvents if they have not evaporated before contact with skin. There is a
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particular risk of flammability from the solvent, for instance if a subject is
smoking.

CIRCUMSTANCES OF POTENTIALLY UNLAWFUL USE
Irritants that contain carcinogenic substances or hazardous levels of active
agents shall not be used. Repeated or prolonged exposure to chemical
irritants should be avoided. Some solvents are toxic or flammable, or may
cause corneal erosion.

Chemical irritants should not be used in situations of purely passive
resistance.
In accordance with the principle of necessity, once a person is already
under the control of a law enforcement official, no further use of a chemical
irritant will be lawful. Chemical irritants should not be used in closed
environments without adequate ventilation or where there is no viable exit,
owing to the risk of death or serious injury from asphyxiation.

CHEMICAL IRRITANTS LAUNCHED AT A DISTANCE (TEAR GAS)
UTILITY AND DESIGN
A range of chemical irritants can be launched from a distance at groups of
individuals engaged in violent acts.
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The term “tear gas”’ is used to describe a variety of lachrymatory agents used
by police forces in certain countries. The most widely used chemical irritant
dispersed at a distance is “CS” (either micronized powder or pyrotechnically
generated CS particles), which is typically discharged either in the form of
projectiles or from grenades shot from a launcher. Malodorants are also
dispersed at a distance.

The aim of using chemical irritants dispersed at a distance is usually to cause
the members of the group to disperse and to refrain from violence. In such
circumstances, they should be fired at a high angle.

SPECIFIC RISKS
A stampede may result when irritants are used against a crowd in an enclosed
area, such as a football stadium.
Tear gas may have indiscriminate effects in open areas because of changes in
wind direction.
In certain cases, the consequences of using chemical irritants may be lethal,
such as when they are dispersed in confined spaces and result in high levels
of exposure.
Pyrotechnic projectiles containing chemical irritants may result in death if
the round burns near combustible material and causes a fire.
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If chemical irritants are deployed behind a group of violent individuals,
this may prompt them to move towards law enforcement officials and
agencies, thereby increasing the risk of a violent confrontation.
Irritants will also affect law enforcement officials if they are not adequately
protected from cross-contamination caused by the movement of the irritant
cloud/particles.
The use of chemical irritants can temporarily cause breathing difficulties,
nausea, vomiting, irritation of the respiratory tract, tear ducts and eyes,
spasms, chest pains, dermatitis or allergies. In large doses, it can cause
necrosis of the tissue in the respiratory tract and the digestive system,
pulmonary oedema and internal bleeding.
Repeated or prolonged exposure to chemical irritants should be avoided. Any
person who has been exposed to any chemical irritant should be decontaminated
as soon as possible.

CIRCUMSTANCES OF POTENTIALLY UNLAWFUL USE
Irritant projectiles should generally not be fired at an individual. In any
event, projectiles should not be fired at the head or face, owing to the risk
of death or serious injury from impact trauma.
In general, chemical irritants should not be used in confined spaces, such as
prison cells, where there is no viable exit or adequate ventilation, owing to the
risk of death or serious injury from asphyxiation.
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Low cross-contamination irritants (e.g. PAVA) may be better suited to this
application.
Chemical irritants that contain hazardous levels of active agents shall not
be used. Where an irritant is found to have had long-term negative effects
on individuals, it should be determined whether these effects may be
prevented through better supervision and training of law enforcement
officials or whether the use of the particular type of agent should be
discontinued.
Associated chemicals (for example, combustion products from pyrotechnic
devices) may also have toxic effects. Accordingly, any toxic effects of active
or associated chemicals should be assessed and tested.
Law enforcement agencies should use irritants with the lowest level of
toxicity that is still likely to be effective.

CONDUCTED ELECTRICAL WEAPONS (“TASERS”)
UTILITY AND DESIGN
Conducted electrical weapons are typically used to deliver pulses of
electrical charge that cause the subject’s muscles to contract in an
uncoordinated way, thereby preventing purposeful movement.
This effect has been termed “neuromuscular incapacitation”.
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The charge is delivered through metal probes that are fired towards the
subject but which remain electrically connected to the device by fine wires.
During the period of uncoordinated muscle activity, law enforcement
officials are able to intervene to restrain the subject using conventional
methods, such as handcuffs. Many models use compressed nitrogen to fire
two darts that trail electric cable back to the weapon’s handset. When the
darts strike the human body, pulses of high-voltage charge pass down the
cable.
Many conducted electrical weapons can also deliver an electric shock when
pressed directly against an individual (a use sometimes referred to as
“drivestun mode”), though the effect relies on pain compliance and does
not result in neuro-muscular incapacitation.

CIRCUMSTANCES OF POTENTIALLY LAWFUL USE
Among other uses, conducted electrical weapons are used by law
enforcement officials to incapacitate individuals at a distance posing an
imminent threat of injury (to others or to themselves).
In some situations, they offer an alternative to the use of firearms, and in
other circumstances, an alternative to other less-lethal weapons that might
prove more dangerous either to the law enforcement official or to the
individual being targeted. The use of red-dotting or arcing, or the simple
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aiming of a conducted electrical weapon, may achieve a legitimate law
enforcement objective without the need to discharge the weapon.

To prevent a prolonged charge from being applied to a suspect, every
conducted electrical weapon should have an automatic cut-off of the
electrical charge. This is often set at no more than five seconds.

Currently, not all weapons have an automatic cut-off feature.
SPECIFIC RISKS
The risks caused by the discharge of a conducted electrical weapon include
primary injury from the electrical charge or the barbs imbedded in the skin.
Elderly people may be more prone than others to musculoskeletal injury
from the muscle contractions produced by the weapon.
Conducted electrical weapons should not be used against persons in
elevated positions owing to the risk of a secondary injury, especially to the
head; such injuries can be sustained in particular as a result of falling to
the ground from a height or onto a hard surface, as individuals who have
received an electrical charge will typically be physically incapable of using
their hands to break a fall.
The risk of significant injury or even death is increased in certain
conditions, including where the individuals who have been electrically
shocked have heart
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disease; have taken certain prescription or

recreational drugs, or alcohol, or both; or are for other reasons more
susceptible to adverse cardiac effects.
TASERTM guidance recommends that, when possible, users should avoid
targeting the frontal chest area near the heart, in order to reduce the risk
of potentially serious injury or death.
Children and slender adults may be at greater risk of internal injury from
tissue-penetrating barbs, as their body wall is generally less thick.
The discharge of a conducted electrical weapon may trigger seizures in
those affected by epilepsy, irrespective of barb location.
Law enforcement officials should also avoid using conducted electrical
weapons against genitals or other sensitive body areas.
Certain types of aggressive behaviour that may lead law enforcement
officers to use conducted energy devices can be caused by mental health
issues, language barriers, hearing disorders, visual impairment, neurodevelopmental or neuro-behavioural disorders or learning difficulties.

Law enforcement agencies should ensure that those working in situations
where they are likely to encounter persons with pre-existing vulnerabilities
have had detailed guidance and training in identifying such risks, and that
they possess the knowledge, ability and tools necessary to understand, and
if possible de-escalate, violent situations that could trigger the use of
conducted energy weapons.
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The use of conducted electrical weapons in the presence of flammable
liquid or explosive vapour may result in fire or deflagration, or even an
explosion.
Some irritant spray solvents may be flammable, and the solvent may be
ignited by the arc discharge from a conducted electrical weapon.
The use of conducted electrical weapons against an individual to prevent or
limit self-harming behaviour must be justifiable in the circumstances.
Even when drive-stun use of conducted electrical weapons is lawful, it may
not be effective on persons with serious mental health issues or on others
who may not respond to pain, for example owing to a mind-body
disconnect. In such instances, there is a heightened risk of serious injury.

CIRCUMSTANCES OF POTENTIALLY UNLAWFUL USE
Conducted electrical weapons should not be used with a view to overcoming
purely passive resistance to an official’s instructions through the infliction of
pain. Repeated, prolonged or continuous discharge should be avoided whenever
possible.

The risk of inflicting pain or suffering so severe that it may amount to an
element of torture or cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment is
especially high when a weapon is used in drive-stun mode to apply electricity
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directly to an individual without incapacitating them. Such applications may
also raise the individual’s level of aggression, as a result of the pain inflicted.

KINETIC IMPACT PROJECTILES UTILITY AND DESIGN
A range of kinetic impact projectiles are used by law enforcement officials to
tackle violent individuals, including as a less-lethal alternative to lethal
ammunition discharged by firearms. Various names are used to describe kinetic
impact projectiles, such as rubber bullets, plastic bullets, impact rounds, baton
rounds or bean bags.

CIRCUMSTANCES OF POTENTIALLY LAWFUL USE
Kinetic impact projectiles should generally be used only in direct fire with the
aim of striking the lower abdomen or legs of a violent individual and only with
a view to addressing an imminent threat of injury to either a law enforcement
official or a member of the public.
SPECIFIC RISKS
Targeting the face or head may result in skull fracture and brain injury, damage
to the eyes, including permanent blindness, or even death. The firing of kinetic
impact projectiles from the air or from an elevated position, such as during an
assembly, is likely to increase their risk of striking protesters in the head.
Targeting the torso may cause damage to vital organs, and there may be
penetration of the body, especially when projectiles are fired at close range.
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The calibre and velocity of the projectiles, as well as the materials they are
composed of, will also affect the likelihood and seriousness of injury.
Certain projectiles are highly inaccurate.
To meet international standards, impact projectiles should be capable of striking
an individual to within a 10-centimetre diameter of the targeted point when fired
from the designated range. Skip-firing projectiles off the ground cause an
unacceptable risk of serious injury due to their inaccuracy.
CIRCUMSTANCES OF POTENTIALLY UNLAWFUL USE
Kinetic impact projectiles should not be fired in automatic mode.
Multiple projectiles fired at the same time are inaccurate and, in general,
their use cannot comply with the principles of necessity and
proportionality.
Metal pellets, such as those fired from shotguns, should never be used.
Kinetic impact projectiles must be tested and authorized to ensure that
they are sufficiently accurate to strike a safe area on a human-sized target
from the required distance, and without excessive energy, which could
cause injury.
Kinetic impact projectiles should not be targeted at the head, face or neck.

Rubber-coated metal bullets are particularly dangerous and
should not be used.
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DAZZLING WEAPONS UTILITY AND DESIGN
Dazzling weapons are a form of directed energy weapon that use, for
example, lasers or light-emitting diodes (LEDs) to achieve their effects. In
law enforcement operations, they are used especially against subjects in a
moving vehicle. Depending on the model, they can be used to engage targets
at distances of up to several kilometres.

CIRCUMSTANCES OF POTENTIALLY LAWFUL USE
Dazzling weapons may be useful in high-risk scenarios, such as in
counterterrorism operations, in particular as an alternative to the use of firearms.
Given that there are, however, other potentially safer alternative means of
stopping a vehicle, dazzling weapons should be used only in exceptional
circumstances. In order to ensure that these weapons do not cause blindness,
their safety controls should include a mechanism, such as a rangefinder or
automatic cut-off, or they should use lower-power light sources.

SPECIFIC RISKS
Dazzling weapons may reversibly impair the functioning of the retina or even
cause permanent blindness.
When used against drivers, the outcome may be that the vehicle being driven is
crashed.
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There may also be particular risks of photosensitive epileptic seizures as a result
of strobe lighting. Light scattering by a laser beam, caused by dirt or
imperfections in a vehicle’s windscreen, may obscure the driver’s vision and
increase the risk of crashing, even if the driver’s eyes are not directly targeted
by the beam.

CIRCUMSTANCES OF POTENTIALLY UNLAWFUL USE

Dazzling weapons shall not be used with intent to blind or where
permanent blindness is a likely outcome.

WATER CANNON UTILITY AND DESIGN
Water cannon are vehicles designed to project water at a variety of
pressures and in a variety of forms for the purposes of dispersing groups,
protecting property or putting an end to violent behaviour. Chemical
irritants, malodorants or other substances that are hazardous to health are
sometimes mixed with the water used in water cannon.

CIRCUMSTANCES OF POTENTIALLY LAWFUL USE
In general, water cannon should only be used in situations of serious public
disorder where there is a significant likelihood of loss of life, serious injury or
the widespread destruction of property. In order to meet the requirements of
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necessity and proportionality, the deployment of water cannon should be
carefully planned and should be managed with rigorous command and control at
a senior level.

SPECIFIC RISKS
Water cannon should not be used against persons in elevated positions,
where there is a risk of significant secondary injury. Other risks include
hypothermia and cold-water shock in cold weather (especially if the water
is not heated), and the risk of persons slipping or being forced by the jet
against walls or other hard objects. Certain water cannon are
indiscriminate in their effects, as they are unable to target individuals
accurately.

CIRCUMSTANCES OF POTENTIALLY UNLAWFUL USE
Water cannon shall not target a jet of water at an individual or group of
persons at short range owing to the risk of causing permanent blindness or
secondary injuries if persons are propelled energetically by the water jet.
Water cannon shall not be used against restrained persons or persons
otherwise unable to move.

ACOUSTIC WEAPONS AND EQUIPMENT
UTILITY AND DESIGN
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Certain acoustic warning devices are sometimes used as sonic weapons.

CIRCUMSTANCES OF POTENTIALLY LAWFUL USE
In the maritime environment, acoustic weapons may be used to dissuade
potential pirates from continuing an attack; in such situations, the risk of
indiscriminate effects caused by acoustic weapons is substantially lower. The
warning mode of an acoustic weapon may be useful during an assembly, subject
to appropriate testing and avoiding the risks set out below.

SPECIFIC RISKS
A number of serious health risks are associated with the use of acoustic
weapons, particularly at close range, at loud volume and/or for excessive
lengths of time. Such risks range from temporary pain, eardrum rupture and loss
of balance to deafness. In order to mitigate risks and prevent injuries, an
appropriate decibel limit and a minimum range should be set in advance or all
use of warning devices, especially where the device does not have a rangefinder
or automatic cut-off mechanism. There is a clear risk of acoustic weapons being
indiscriminate in their effects, targeting sections of the crowd instead of
focusing on individuals within it. This increases the risk that uninvolved persons
may be affected.

CIRCUMSTANCES OF POTENTIALLY UNLAWFUL USE
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The indiscriminate use of an acoustic weapon against a crowd, or against
targeted individuals at a range where the decibel output is likely to cause
permanent hearing damage, would be unlawful.

DISSEMINATION, REVIEW AND IMPLEMENTATION
This present Guidance shall be disseminated as widely as possible, in
particular to law enforcement agencies and officials, relevant government
departments, judges, prosecutors, manufacturers, the military, United
Nations peacekeepers, private security companies and personnel, and
health workers.

The content of this Guidance should be reviewed by experts every five
years.
At the domestic level, States and law enforcement agencies are encouraged
to take the Guidance into account when developing policies, training
manuals and standing operating procedures on less-lethal weapons and
related equipment. In addition, these policies, manuals and procedures
should be continually reviewed to ensure that lessons learned are effectively
fed back into practice.
ENDS
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